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A&BNI FOREWORD 
Arts & Business NI have always had a commitment to help sustain and
strengthen the arts. 

I have been truly inspired by the continued resilience and ambition of our
sector, but with the uncertainty of the last year, it is clearer than ever before
that there is an urgent need for an ecology that supports long term financial
sustainability for cultural organisations.

I am thrilled to be joined at Horizons by extremely impressive leaders from
every corner of the sector, streamed safely from The Black Box in Belfast.
While the conference is virtual, I cannot wait to see everyone in a cultural
venue again in the near future.You are so welcome to join us as we start to re-
imagine cultural sustainability, together.

Mary Nagele, CEO, Arts & Business NI

KEYNOTE SPEAKER : CLARA MILLER

MUSIC FROM KWAME DANIELS
Kwa Daniels, founder of Bounce Culture, will be providing the musical backdrop for Horizons, with a specially curated set

which will be recorded live in the The Black Box and streamed during the event.  

Clara Miller advises, writes, and speaks on investing and enterprise finance.
We are delighted to have Clara as our keynote speaker, given her insights on
‘Capitalisation: The role of funders in helping to develop financial resilience in
the arts and cultural sector’. She also brings a wealth of knowledge gained
through the Grantmakers in the Arts National Capitalisation Programme in
the U.S. Her full professional biography can be found on page 4 of this
programme.

# H O R I Z O N S N I

ARTS COUNCIL OF NORTHERN IRELAND FOREWORD
As we make the transition towards re-opening the arts, we face a new set of
complex challenges: how best to rebuild, strengthen and sustain the sector, and
how to re-establish confidence amongst our audiences to return to our venues,
attend our performances, and engage once again with artists in our
communities.

Horizons presents a timely opportunity to consider what we need to change and
how to go about doing it. Despite the uncertainty of the last year, one thing has
remained constant: the irrepressible creativity of artists, which lifted spirits and
opened new pathways to previously untapped audiences online. The Arts
Council is committed to supporting the development of that creativity as we all
look to the future – a future in which the arts flourish.

Roisín McDonough, Chief Executive, Arts Council of Northern Ireland



Niamh Goggin, Director,  Small Change NI
Niamh Goggin has worked in social investment and charity and social enterprise finance in
Northern Ireland, Britain and Europe since 1991. She worked with Arts & Business NI from
2015 onwards, on a series of projects which culminated in the production of "A Blueprint
for the Future: Supporting arts and culture organisations in Northern Ireland to become
more financially resilient". 

Phelim Sharvin, Associate Director, Community Finance Ireland
Phelim is a Chartered Banker and has Honours Degree and Masters Level qualifications in
European Regional Development, Economics & Business Management. Having previously
worked in the private sector before joining UCIT in 2002, Phelim has gained over 18 years’
experience in the Social Finance sector specifically in Credit, Risk & Portfolio
Management. He has had sole responsibility for the UCIT loan portfolio since 2007 and
has helped develop a successful range of tailored loan products and bespoke loan funds
most notably in the local Sports, Childcare, Green Energy and Start-Up Social Enterprise
Sectors. Married with three young children, he has a keen interest in local area
regeneration and all matters pertaining to community development.

Deirdre Robb, CEO, Belfast Exposed 
Deirdre has 25 years' experience as a specialist in photography and visual arts as a
Director, Curator, Arts Administrator and Artist. She has been CEO of Belfast Exposed
since 2018, supporting it to flourish as a centre of excellence, whilst driving sustainability
and creativity. Previous history includes work as a Visual Arts Development Officer within
ACNI, managing a portfolio of grants, informing policy, strategy and sector development.
She has also work in Belfast City Council as Culture and Arts Manager; managing a culture
and arts framework for Belfast City. Deirdre recently undertook a PG CERT in Executive
Leadership with University Ulster Business School.

Jon Wakeman, Creative Director, East Street Arts
As co-founder of East Street Arts in 1993 Jon has been involved with every aspect of the
charity’s growth. This has included project management, hands-on construction, financial
management, strategic & brand development and of
course, being a vision holder. Highlights include; overseeing the £1.6m
creation of Patrick Studios in 2002-04, the founding of the Art Hostel in 2016
and its relocation in 2020/21, the redevelopment of Convention House into an
arts and tech hub in 2019 to name a few. But it is the prospect of working with
artists that gets him out of bed every day!

SESSION 1: 
BUILDING FINANCIAL SUSTAINABILITY

12:55–13:40
This discussion will explore approaches and attitudes to finance and its role in enabling cultural organisations

to build long term financial strength and growth.
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https://communityfinanceireland.com/
https://www.belfastexposed.org/
https://www.belfastexposed.org/
https://www.eaststreetarts.org.uk/


Margaret Henry, CEO, Thrive
Margaret Henry leads the overall strategy and direction of thrive audience
development working in the cultural sector across NI. She is responsible for
partnerships, governance, impact and sustainability. She joined thrive in 2014
from the BBC where she held several senior marketing and planning roles.
Before that she worked in the cultural sector for the Old Museum arts centre
and the Belfast Festival at Queen’s. She has served on several Boards including
the Old Museum arts centre (now the MAC), Building Change Trust and
Tinderbox Theatre Company. Margaret is co-founder of the Arts Collaboration
Network, an informal group of cultural sector support organisations and creative
hubs who collaborate to find effective ways of delivering and advocate for
support of the cultural sector. She is an accredited AoEC Executive Coach.

Clara Miller, President Emerita, Heron Foundation
Clara Miller advises, writes, and speaks on investing and enterprise finance.
She is President Emerita of the Heron Foundation, which she led from 2011-
2017. Prior, Miller founded and was CEO of Nonprofit Finance Fund. Miller is an
advisor/member of the Sustainability Accounting Standards Board, the U.S.
Impact Investing Alliance, the Song Cave, Family Independence Initiative, the
Impact Management Project (IMP) and Open Road Alliance. Honors include
Nonprofit Times “Power and Influence Top 50,” Inside Philanthropy’s “50 Most
Powerful Women in U.S. Philanthropy, and  University of New Hampshire’s Social
Innovator of the Year, 2017. Awards include the Prince’s Prize for Innovative
Philanthropy, Performance Space 122’s Shining Star Award, Institutional
Investor’s “Investor of the Year” and a Rockefeller Bellagio Residency. Miller was
a Clinton appointee to the U.S. Treasury’s first Community Development
Advisory Board where she became Chair. Served on the Community Advisory
Committee of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York.

Miller has been published in Alliance, Financial Times, The Atlantic Blog, Stanford
Social Innovation Review, Nonprofit Quarterly and Chronicle of Philanthropy.
She has spoken recently at Yale, Dartmouth, Stanford, Columbia, Duke,
University of New Hampshire, Sciences Po, Oxford, and Aspen Ideas Festival.

SESSION 2:  
FUNDER POLICY & PRACTICE 

13:55–14:40
This discussion will delve into the topic of funding ecology, including the role of the funder in building long

term financial strength and funder collaboration.
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https://wewillthrive.co.uk/
https://www.heron.org/


Damien Coyle, CEO, University of Atypical
Damien’s employment background includes roles in arts management, education
and the public and voluntary sectors, including senior management positions at the
Stroke Association, the Community Fund and Big Lottery Fund. He holds
qualifications in Fine Art, Education and Business Administration, as well as
Counselling, Educational Guidance and Vocational Assessment.  He established
Queens Street Studios and the PGD/MA course in Cultural Management at Ulster
University and was awarded an MBE for his services to the Arts in 2016.  Damien
served as Vice Chair of the Arts Council of Northern Ireland from 2008 to 2016. As a
visual artist, he has exhibited locally, nationally and internationally, and has published
writing in a range of publications on art, history, culture and architecture. Damien is
hearing impaired and neurodivergent.

James Magowan, NI Development Officer, Association of Charitable
Foundations
James  has had a diverse career working in a range of disciplines, from agriculture,
through European affairs, to philanthropy, in the private, public and not for
profit sectors. James’ role with ACF is to help independent charitable trusts from
across the UK to fund more effectively in Northern Ireland. He connects foundations
to people, organisations, governments and movements in Northern Ireland, and
supports foundations in achieving their charitable objectives by providing
regional intelligence leading to improved strategic impact. He combines this with his
role as coordinating director of ECFI (European Community Foundation Initiative).

SESSION 2: 
FUNDER POLICY & PRACTICE 

13:55–14:40
This discussion will delve into the topic of funding ecology, including the role of the funder in building long

term financial strength and funder collaboration.

# H O R I Z O N S N I

Eimear Henry, Cultural Regeneration Manager, Belfast City Council

https://universityofatypical.org/
https://www.acf.org.uk/
https://www.belfastcity.gov.uk/home


Mark Robinson, Thinking Practice
Mark Robinson founded Thinking Practice in 2010, through which he writes,
facilitates, coaches and advises across the cultural sector. Future Arts Centre will
publish a book in Spring 2021, Tactics for the Tightrope: Creative Resilience For
Creative Communities. His most recent publication is Multiplying Leadership in
Creative Communities, commissioned by Creative People and Places, be published
in 2020. Mark was previously Executive Director of Arts Council England, North East.
He has also run festivals, poetry publishers, community arts programmes and worked
in adult education. Before all that, he had a successful career as a vegetarian Head
Chef. Mark is also a widely anthologised and translated poet whose Selected Poems,
How I Learned to Sing was published by Smokestack in 2013.

Rachael Campbell-Palmer, Managing Director, The Black Box
Rachael has been Director of The Black Box, an award winning multi-arts venue
based in the Cathedral Quarter in Belfast, for 5 years. 

Central to the Black Box is its core working values of supporting equity, access, and
social inclusion for users, audiences and the creative community of the city. The
venue has become the hot-bed of innovative arts and cultural practice, much of this
coming from those who are marginalized, under represented and under-resourced in
wider arts provision and cultural development. 

She comes from a visual arts background and has been involved in a wide range of
artist lead collectives, projects, exhibitions and events over the past eighteen years.
Rachael is currently a studio member at Flax Art Studios is working to complete a
European Diploma in Cultural Project Management with the Marcel-Hicter
Association.

SESSION 3: 
BUSINESS MODELS

14:55–15:40
This discussion will explore the route to long term sustainability for cultural organisations; speakers will

debate new approaches and business models to boost income generation.

# H O R I Z O N S N I

Alan Lane, Artistic Director, Slung Low
Alan Lane is Artistic Director of Slung Low- a theatre company specialising in large
scale outdoor people’s theatre work. They manage the oldest working men’s club in
Britain in South Leeds as a Pay What You Decide arts centre and social space. During
the covid crisis Slung Low operates as a social care referral unit and non-means
tested foodbank delivering 8118 referrals in 2020.

http://www.thinkingpractice.co.uk/
https://www.blackboxbelfast.com/
https://www.slunglow.org/


Jo Wright, Music Development Officer, Arts Council of Northern Ireland
Jo Wright is a music development officer at the Arts of Northern Ireland (ACNI). Jo
has been working at ACNI for the past 4 years and she has been working in the music
sector across Ireland for the past 20 years. She started out as a session brass player
and a recording and live sound engineer. Jo graduated from Queen’s University in
2004 with a BSc in Music Technology before moving into artist management,
development and consultancy. Jo has previously worked with bands including Taste
(Formerly Rory Gallagher’s Taste), currently she continues to manage the artist Junior
Johnson. She is the Vice Chair of “Safe in Sound” an initiative set up to provide a safe
space for underrepresented voices in the Northern Irish music sector.

SESSION 3: 
BUSINESS MODELS

14:55–15:40
This discussion will explore the route to long term sustainability for cultural organisations; speakers will

debate new approaches and business models to boost income generation.

# H O R I Z O N S N I

Paul McEneaney, Artistic Director, Cahoots NI
Paul Bosco Mc Eneaney is from County Armagh, Northern Ireland, and is the
Founder and Artistic Director of Cahoots NI, a Belfast based Theatre Company
creating memorable experiences for children. Paul’s work with Cahoots NI is highly
acclaimed in Ireland, the UK, Asia and America and has been enjoyed in theatres,
schools and healthcare settings since 2001. 

In his role as Artistic Director Paul has produced and directed many productions
which have toured to ever-growing audiences at home and across the world. 
As an actor, Paul was nominated for the prestigious Ian Charleson award and
received a Commendation from the National Theatre for his performance in A
Midsummer Night’s Dream at the Lyric Theatre, Belfast. In November 2011, The
Belfast Metropolitan College honoured Paul with an Award of Distinction for his
contribution to the Arts. 

http://www.artscouncil-ni.org/
https://cahootsni.com/


Maeve Monaghan, CEO, NOW Group
Maeve has been the NOW Group’s Chief Executive for 12 years and believes
passionately in equal access to training/employment for people with disabilities.
NOW Group is an award-winning social enterprise that supports people with barriers
into the workforce. It operates three social enterprise businesses, the profits going
back into their work. Maeve has an Advanced Diploma in Management Practices and
Masters in Executive Leadership, being named one of Belfast’s Top 50 Business
People in 2007 and 2011, Female Social Entrepreneur of the Year 2014 and
Outstanding Leadership and Management Leader 2018.  Maeve has been Chair of
the Community Foundation Northern Ireland since 2015.  

Moira Sinclair, CEO, Paul Hamlyn Foundation
Moira is Chief Executive of the Paul Hamlyn Foundation. Their vision is for a just
society in which everyone, especially young people, can realise their full potential and
enjoy fulfilling and creative lives. In 2018/2019, PHF made £37m grants in the arts, in
cultural education, in migration and integration, and in giving young people voice.
Moira is Chair of Clore Leadership, Chair of East London Dance and Vice Chair of the
London Mayor’s Cultural Strategy Board. She is also a member of the British Library
Advisory Council and the Investment Committee for the Arts & Culture Impact Fund.
Previously, she worked for Arts Council England and Vital Arts after stints in local
government and theatre and production management. A graduate of Manchester
University where she studied drama, Moira became a Clore Fellow in 2004/05.

Kieran Gilmore, Director, Open House Festival
Kieran is Director and Founder of Open House Festival in Bangor and is currently a
member of the Arts and Heritage Steering Group for the Bangor Waterfront Plan
and a member of Ards & North Down Borough Council’s Events Strategy
Consultation Group and sits on the Bangor Events Engagement Group. Kieran
previously founded the Open House Festival in Belfast’s emerging Cathedral
Quarter (1999) and was a co-founder of Culture Night Belfast in 2009. In an exciting
development Open House has acquired the Victorian listed building, Bangor Court
House, via Community Asset Transfer and has transformed it into a permanent
home for the organisation and a year round venue for creative and cultural activity.

SESSION 4: 
LEADING CHANGE

15:55–16:40
What leadership qualities are required to lead and drive transformational change? This discussion will explore

why leadership is vital in rebuilding places, communities and the wider sector.
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https://www.nowgroup.org/
https://www.phf.org.uk/
https://www.openhousefestival.com/


Sian Mulholland, Youth Engagement Manager, Oh Yeah Centre
Sian Mulholland is the Youth Engagement Manager at the Oh Yeah Music Centre in
Belfast. With a passion for local arts, music and youth work, Sian has been involved in
the Oh Yeah Music Centre since it opened, first as a volunteer for ten years and then
as Manager of Youth Engagement since 2017.  She has been engaged in the local
music scene as a regular gig goer, promoter and fan, and is zealously enthusiastic
about the role that music and art have to play in wider society. She is a mother of two
young boys and a local councillor on Belfast City Council.  

Martin Hylton, Artistic Director, Gateway Studios
Martin began dancing at the age of nine joining Harehills Youth dance Group under
the direction of Nadine Senior MBE. He then went on to train at Northern School of
Contemporary Dance and in 1998 was named the C&A Cosmopolitan young dancer
of the year. After graduating from the NSCD he joined Nye Carte Blanche Dance
Company in Bergen Norway. This was the beginning of a special relationship with
Scandinavia as Martin went on to work and perform with companies such as Skanes
Dance Theatre, Malmo, Sweden and Mari Broilin Tani in Arhus Denmark. He also
worked with various Scandinavian choreographers such as Ina Christel Johannesen,
Solvi Edvarsen and Kjesti Alverberg.
 
He holds a Master’s Degree in Arts, Business and Creativity and is a Clore Fellow
having completed the Clore Leadership Programme in 2012. Through the Clore
Leadership Programme and his extensive experience in the dance industry, Martin
founded Gateway Studio Project in 2012 in Gateshead. Gateway Studio Project
offers a wide community dance programme whilst supporting local professional
artists.

SESSION 4: 
LEADING CHANGE

15:55–16:40
What leadership qualities are required to lead and drive transformational change? This discussion will explore

why leadership is vital in rebuilding places, communities and the wider sector.

# H O R I Z O N S N I

https://www.ohyeahbelfast.com/
https://www.gatewaystudio.org/


Four Creative and Artistic Directors from NI arts organisations share their experience of the pandemic; how
they adapted, continued to engage their communities and stayed true to their core values and purpose.

Ruth McCarthy, 
Artistic Director
Outburst Queer Arts
Festival

Ruth McCarthy is Artistic
Director of Outburst Arts in
Belfast. Since 2007 she has
worked on queer arts and
education programmes
through the annual Outburst
Queer Arts Festival,
producing events from
grassroots community
initiatives to national award-
winning productions. For the
last five years she’s worked
in partnership with British
Council and queer arts
producers in the Global
South and the Arabic
speaking world to support
the development of queer
arts. Ruth received a Paul
Hamlyn Foundation
Breakthrough Award in 2018,
is a member of British
Council’s Arts and Creative
Economy Advisory Group
and a Director of the Black
Box.

Kwame Daniels,
Founder, 
Bounce Culture

Founded by Kwa Daniels,
Bounce Culture, is a team of
creative industry facilitators
passionate about using
creative technology to
empower people to connect
with their “Inner Rhythm,”
defined as activities that
encourage happiness daily,
increasing productivity. Kwa
Daniels has fulfilled a range
of roles and responsibilities,
working in partnership with a
variety of organisations
within the public, private and
community sectors.
Spanning 20 years, Kwa has
vast experience in
Programme Development &
Production of small- and
large-scale events, involving
nearly 20,000 participants
across over 700 events
impacting over 100,000
attendees across U.K,
Ireland, Europe, and Africa. 

TAKING STOCK

Benjamin Gould,
Artistic Director,
Commedia of Errors

Benjamin is Artistic Director
of Commedia of Errors,
running the company and its
highly successful Plays
Aloud programme with Clare
McMahon. His work includes:
Three Sisters (SITI Company
and Singapore International
Festival of Arts), The Gap
Year (1st Irish Fesitval, New
York), I Am Maura (Lyric
Theatre and Irish Tour), That
Scottish Play! (Lyric Theatre
and Irish Tour), Women
Troubles (CQAF),
Shakespeare’s Women
(Lyric Theatre and Irish
Tour), The Tain (Milan, Italy
and tour of
Ireland).Benjamin recently
won the John Fernald
Award; two Individual Artist
Awards from ACNI and one
from the British Council.

 
 

Ray Giffen, 
Creative Director, 
Duncairn/174 Trust

Ray Giffen is the Creative
Director of The Duncairn
Centre for Culture and Arts,
a job that fits his core belief
that the Arts have the
power to transform,
educate and hopefully
agitate our communities
into finding and using their
own voice. 
Originally coming from a
business background, Ray’s
skills have been honed
through working hands on
with people from every
walk of life.  Finding skilled
people, kindred spirits with
a shared vision, means
aspirations become reality,
enabling everyone at every
level to shine - the result? -
establishing a very special
venue, a creative, positive
and ambitious shared
space, The Duncairn.
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https://outburstarts.com/
https://www.bounceculture.co.uk/
https://www.commediaoferrors.co.uk/
https://www.theduncairn.com/
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CLICK HERE TO SIGN UP FOR  HORIZONS.
Once registered, your link will allow you to leave and re-join the event throughout the day.

AT A GLANCE SCHEDULE 

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_5i3N3S1CT8OJrQv-ZZGjZw
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_5i3N3S1CT8OJrQv-ZZGjZw

